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ABSTRACT
Further data were accumulated during this Quarter which exonerated the
separators SWRI-GX, RAI-110, and RA.I-116; the absorber EM-476; and
polyphenylene oxide PPO 531-801 or PPO 534-801 from responsibility in
causing low capacity or gassing during formation. However, the presence
of excessive vapors of Catalyst 11 (sometimes used for curing epoxy resins)
reduced the amount of current which could be withdrawn at higher rates of
discharge. In the case of cells sealed with DEN438 EK85/Hardener 927,
Gcaie sensitivity to .resin/catalyst ratio seemed to appear. The most severe
effects were caused by the presence of a heat shrinkable polyolefin tubing
used as insulation on plate leads. It is thought that a flame retardant or a
stabilizer added to this tubing is the culprit. In any case, replacement of
the tubing with Teflon has corrected the problem..
Work has continued on cycling prior to heat sterilization but no specific
recommendations are made at this time.
The emphasis of the contract has been redirected from battery to cell
development. Cell performance after 72 or 100 hours of sterilization in
the wet and sealed condition has improved to the extent that the following
characteristics have been achieved during the first discharge after for-
mation:
r
Model Capacity Mean Voltage Energy Energy Density Rate
No. AH to 1. 25V (Volts) Watt-Hours WH/lb.	 Amps.
Z81 11 1.49 16.4 43	 3,3
172 34 1.49 51 49	 8.0
364 89 1.49 133 52	 20.0
Wet life as a function of separator wet thickness has been estimated. The
cycle life of 24 amp-hr cells after heat sterilization is now limited by AgO
penetration. An increase in the number of layers of SWRI-GX separator
from 6 to 9, an increase in ZnO/Ag ratio, and the use of sintered Teflon-
ated negatives in more recently constructed cells are changes _directed
toward attaining ninety 50 % DOD cycles in 18 months of wet charged life
with o^ without 4000 g shock resistance.
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E"LECT'ROC H MIST.RX
I. V'ARIAT1Oh1 1N CAPACITY AND PRESSURE OF CELLS
A.
The ability to bu-ld ncl.is pzf ,^duciZ^g about 0.35 amp-hr /g Ag and no
pros sui e an a ^:cnsi,ster.t basis has been the obje ctive of the Fourth Quarter
of 1 968. When cells an' constructed i:* Teflon inserts and sealed in nickel
bombs prior to stPrilizati on, the capacity and pressure were reproducibly
good. However, when the cells were constructed in polyphenylene oxide
cases and sealed wwth various epoxy systems prior to sterilization, the
capacity varied from 0.25 to 0.38 amp-hrs/g Ag. In addition, the cells
with low .capacity do veloped gas pressure, The following discussion con-
tinues the work dc,szri.bed in previous quarterly reports which had been
predicated on the assumption that some, organic material, caused the un-
desirable effects.
B. EEPct of Organic Components
In order to examine the effect of o.rgaric components on the capacity of
cells following "sterilization in the sealed condition, a number of experi-
ments have been conducted in containers consisting of Teflon inserts sealed
in nickel. bombs. The design is shown in Figure 1, which was inadvertently
omitted from previous quarterly reports. The nickel cap, not shown on the
drawing, is caused to form a good seal by wrapping the threads of the lower
portion of the bomb with Teflon tape. The cap also has attached to it a
pressure gage. Leads from the electrodes are brought over the top of the
Teflon insert, down the grooves, and attached to the electrical feed-through
which is insulated from the bomb.
The data of this study are shown in Table 1. Except for the first three
cycles of one cell, 4B, containing the separator SWRI-GX alone (out of a
total of five such cells), and one of the cells, 15B, containing Catalyst
DMP-30, the capacity of the cells whether sterilized or not was around
0.35 amp-hrs/g Age The reason for the low initial capacity of cell 4B is
not obvious, but by the end of four cycles, it had a capacity of 0. 36 axnp-
hrs/g Ag, and the fa-,t that other cells containing GX separator performed
well indicate that the GX component did not reduce the cell capacity. On
the other hand, the data for DMP-30, when interpreted along with rather,
data which will be presented later, indicate that this catalyst could affect
cell capacity.
Anothor effect which is not obvious from Table I is the rate at which the
capacity was obtained from the cells. Usually, about 5. 5 amp-hrs of the
capacity is removed during the first stage of discharge which is a higher
rate discharge (2. 0 amps), whereas only about 1 amp-hr is obtained at
1
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an ensuing lower rate (0. 40 amp). For cells 17A and B which contained
Emerson and Cumings Catalyst 11 vapors, about 3. 00 amp-hrs were ob-
tained at each stage of discharge. The long second stage discharge may
be related to surface films which create high cell resistance. As measured
by the Wayne-Kerr bridge, resistances of cells 17A and B were higher than
those of normal cells. Experiments are being conducted to determine if a
relationship exists between cell impedance and discharge rates,
The final conclusion from the data on organic components is that the
materials studied when used properly are not responsible for the capacity
loss nor the gas pressure developed in cells sealed then sterilized. How-
ever, an excess of either the epoxy resin DEN438 EK85 or the catalyst
Hardener 927 may affect the performance of the cells as shown in Table II.
Cells 89-1 and 2-2 having the smallest and the largest ratio of catalyst/
resin respectively had lower capacities than the cells having formulations
approaching the recommended ratio of 15:100. There was also an effect
on the rate at which the capacity could be obtained for cell 89-1.
II. STERILIZATION OF CYCLED CELLS
The use of Compound 3Z3.-43 has been shown in previous studies to be
essential for heat sterilized cells. Recently, consideration has been given
to the possibility of sterilizing the cell after cycling. Cycling before sterili-
zation of the cells is a desirable technique because it would permit the match-
ing of cells before they are assembled as batteries and mounted on the
spacecraft. Moreover, by cycling the cells before sterilization, metallic
mercury is present during sterilization. Thus, HgO could be used in the
negative mix. Table III shows some performance data of cells sterilized
after cycling. All five cells had 3% HgO rather th,,.n Compound 323-43, but
cells 6.-4 and 6-5 had silver electrodes which were pretreated with a solution
containing a variation of Compound 323-43. The three cells, 6-1, 6-2, and
6-3 which were untreated lost capacity after sterilization whereas the two
that were pretreated maintained good capacity. Further testing along this
line is planned.
III. LONG CYCLE LIFE DESIGN
A preliminary cell design including some features for long cycle life was
evaluated. The features included were as follows: (1) One layer of poly-
propylene EM-476 was placed adjacent to the -silver electrode; (2) ten
layers of GX separator; and (3) a ratio of ZnO /Ag greater than 1. For
easier insertion of the elements into the cell jar, the silver electrodes
were wrapped, these being; slightly smaller than the zinc electrodes.
The theoretical capacity ratio of 1. 2:1 for zinc oxide to silver may be
increased for future life studies. The results of the evaluation are shown
in Table IV. The capacities of about 0.33 amp-hrs /g Ag'were acceptable.
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PABRICATiON AND TESTING OF CELLS
I. HEAT STERILIZABLF. - HICH IMPACT S.0 AI[ AND 25 All BATTERIES TASK 9
A. Objectives and Past Work. - This task has been redirected (') from
18-cell battery development to development of cells meeting the re-
quirements of JPL Speeifioa ,lion GMP-5()437-DSN-C, a shook level of 2,800
;- 200 g at 115 ± 3 ft/sec., and JPL Engineering Memorandum 342-70. Thirty
(30) cells each of the 5 All and 25 AH design are to be delivered to JPL
by December 1,969.
B. Non-High Impact, test Cells. - Previous test cells (Model 281) were
designed and constructed in 5.0 AH size to determine the reason for a
23-59% capacity loss r•esulting from wet sealed heat sterilization for
120 hours at 135°C and hydrogen evolution during the early stages of
formation charge. Two separA tor systems,, SWRI-GX and RAI-116. two cell
case materials PPO 9•1-801 and PPO 534-801, and two epoxy sealants
DEN438EK85/'DMP30 and Isochem 811B/A were tested, but no variable was
found to account completely for the capacity losses or pressure rise. (2)
Two additional groups of cells were assembled to test three epoxy
sealants, alternative curing techniques, and another formation charge
technique. The -test groups and formation charge results are given in
Table V. The cause of gassing was common to all 16 cells since all 16
cells bulged in excess of 100 mils, and no significant improvement in
formation charge acceptance was observed for the alternative cure
method or sealing after the preformation charge.
(1) JPL Contract 951.296 Modification 18.
(2) Report for Second and Third Quarter 1968, p24, 12-20-68.
TABLE V
EFFECT OF CELL SEALANT AND CURE METHOD ON
FORMATION CHARGE ACCEPTANCE
A1?2ER 120 HOUR HEAT STERILIZATION AT 1,35 0C
Group I	 Group II
6 Cells	 10 Cells
SIN 47 through 52	 S//N 53 through 62
Test Sealants-,	 Test Sealants.-
P*
2 - Epocast 221/927 Ratio 1-00:8 2 - Epocast 221/927 Ratio	 100:8
2 - DEN438EK85/Cat. 11 	 100:18 2 - Epocast 221/927 Ratio	 100:8
2 - DEN438/Cat. 11	 100:18 2 - DEN438EX85/Cat. 11 Ratio 100:8
2 - DEN438/Cat. 11	 Ratio	 100:8
2 - DEN438EK85/DMP30 Ratio	 100:5
Cure Condition: Cure Condition--
2 Cycles 16 hours at 71°C Dry Heat 16 hours at 100°C, cells activated,
in sealed bomb
Other:	 6L GX + 1L GX retainer Other9
	
6L GX + IL GX retainer and
pressed powder negatives pressed powder negatives except
• EM476 between GX layers
• Sintered negatives
Preformation Preformation:
Activated and sealed before Preformed vented, then sealed.
preformation
Heat Sterilization Wet Sealed Heat Sterilization Wet Sealed
Formation Charge Results Formation Charge Results
* 0.22 to 0.27 Aff/gm Ag Inpu't .24-.31 AH/gm Ag.
• All cells bulged greater than Input .27-.31 AH/gm Ag.
100 mils. Input .27-.31 AH/gm Ag.
All others .22-.25 AH/,o:,m Ag.
• All cells bulged 100 mils or more
1z
Jr
A third group of cells was assembled -to, Invests gate 'the (.-!ommon design
;['actors used in coll. assembly -
• Calgonife detergent wash of plaztic parts
• Heat shrinkable polyolefin tubing on plate leads
o Sandblastlng of sealing surfaces
0 Electrolyte purity
The first 3 cells tested the electrolyte purity effect and by omission
the detergent, tubing, and sandblasting factors. All three cells
accepted .40 - .41 AH/gm Ag with no pressure rise in excess of 3 mils
of sealed cell bulge. Charge acceptance of 80/06 of theoretical and
pressure bulging of 1-3 mils on formation charge after 72 hours heat
sterilization at 135°C is considered excellent performance. The next
3 cells identified the gassing agent to be the heat shrinkable poly-
olefin tubing used as plate lead °i-,sulation. Samples of the tubing
I	 exposed in hot caustic did not create gas by decomposition, but when
exposed in direct contact with zinc metal powder in hot caustic, the
hydrogen gassing rate of the zinc more than doubled. One or more
additives in the tubing - a flame retardant and a stabilizer, both
proprietary to the vendor - apparently vaporize during heat steri-
lization and accelerate negative gassing after charge. Work on another
contract 
(3) 
shows exposure at 140°F for 2-3 days gives a similar response
in wet charged Ag-4n sealed cells. Substitution of teflon heat shrinkable
tubing for polyolefin tubing has resolved this problem.
The Model 281 test cell now delivers on formation discharge no less
than 11.0 AH at 3.3 amps to 1.25 volts per cell, 16.4 watt -hours at an
(3) C. D. Farris - JPL Contract 951927, Development of Improved Sealed
Ag-Zn Battery for Mariner 1969, Part II, p.10.
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average voltage of 1-49 volts, and kt3.0 WH/Ib. of cell at a wet sealed
weight of 0.38 1b. r.igux-e Z gives flic for,,mition discharge of I cells SIN
66, 67, and 68 as an example of voltage r gulation at the C/3 rate.
C.	 High-Impact- Cell.-	 - Prelim.inary draftlug work on the 5 AH high shock
cell design to meet 4,000 "g" impact has been completed. Positive plates
are reinforced with zireonium sheet for the Jmpaft test. InIti-al tests
have shown that cell capacities are reduced 15-2(r/o by the zirconium core
in the positive plate but no gassing pressures have been observed during
heat: sterilization or later cycling. Negative plates are being supported
by chemically etched pure Ag grid structures. Four 5.0 AH cells are being
fabricated for design proofing tests at 4,000 "g" during the first quarter
of 1969.
The 25 AH cell design differs from the 5.0 AH design only in the number
of plates in the cell. Drafting for this design is in an advanced state.
See Task 12 for detailed design description.
II. DEVELOPMENT OF 48 AH HIGH CYCLE LIFE, HEAT STERILIZABLE CELL TASK 10
A. Objectives and Past Work. -'This task has been redirect.d to eliminate
all battery design and development to allow concentration of all effort
on cell development. Cell performance requirements are governed by JPL
Specification GMP-50436-DSN-B and may be summarized -
One year prelaunch storage followed by heat sterilization
for 120 hours (now reduced to 72 hours) at 135°C,
* Charge, 9-month interplanetary travel;
• Flight, entry, and landing environments of
200 11 9" for 0.7 ± 0.2 ms,2e, 100 "g" deceleration for
10 minutes, and 35 "g rms maximum vibration 100 to
2000 cps;
14
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FIGURE 2
DISCHARGE CHARACTERISTICS MODEL 281 CELLS
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it	 L40 1 JEN:ti, nou ► 	 m, k ,	 ;uni +	 a ge	 i lme,
d +arge rat-et,	 C 1 1 11	 t .. C13 del ivering 2'+	 All	 at
ol^	 it ing temperjt +j ► #,. in the range 10°C to 50`C.
Hall Size 14 A ll cell- h•.ivf been designed and te•red through one year
uncharged -,rand (the M(+dv I	 11 ► hrough 80 cycles (the Model 172) , but
in no case to dJte the comb in i t t0lf.
B.	 El l f^ct ,)1 I: f -it 3 t, - ► i l i/it ion	 No-I it ire Add i t rve, aW Absorber on
Cycle Li I c'.	 W  t h 1.11C 4 . (J( , 1 l 7 2 	 At+ re1l a- the basic test cell design
five groups of i c • e l l > each N.. ► f= j -sembl f,d and then cycled to determine
the ei 1 ect on cycl o 1 i 1 f • of
fir Meat ster i I i zat ion 120 hours at 135°C vs no steri.l.izat ion
o pf^rcentage of Comp ,,und 323-43 in the negative plate active
materi a 1 (3, 5, and 7`311)
Pe i I ,)rn 25 V W ab^orbe y vs no absorber
Table VI sumn13r i zes measured 100°/ depth of discharge capacity during 80%
and 60'/ DOLE cycling on a 21 hour modified CP cha: ge and a 3 hour constant
resistance discharge giving a total cycle life of -
6 10(V%, DOD cycles plus
34 80y-) DOD cycles (6.4 amps,	 i	 hrs.),	 plus
44 max.	 F, CP/ DOD cycles (4.8	 amps,	 3 hrs.).
84 total cycles in 5-6 months wet life
Figure 3 shows the decay of capacity for the control non-heat sterilized
cells (0.33 AH/cycle) vs the four test designs. Pell.on 253OW used as
a positive plate absorber gave an abrupt initial capacity loss but main-
tained this capacity for 50 cycles before beginning to decay at the
control group rate. The decay in capacity corresponded to negative plate
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FIGURE 3
EFFECTS OF ABSORBER AND NEGATIVE ADDITIVE ON
CAPACITY DURING AUTO-CYCLING OF MODEL 172 (24-AH) CELLS
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erosion as determined by post-morte ,ii analysis. All cells failed first,
however, from Ag penetration through the 6L Southwest Research Instibite
GX membrane system. The three control non-sterilized cells gave at least
30-400/6 more cycles 'to end of life and failed by negative plate erosion.
As the result of the experiment above the following design changes were
made ' the 24 AH cell.
* Compound 323-43 reduced from 7% to 4%.
* Layers GX increased from 6 to 7, 8, or 9.
a Ratio ZnO/Ag increased.
Negative plate process changed to a sintered teflonated
active material.
The newer 24 AH cell designs are described as either the Model 379 cell of
Task 13 or the Model 380 cells construe-Led for the factorial design.
C. Advanced Design 24 AH Test Cells. - Special plates were constructed to
test scale up of sintered teflonated negative plates from 5 AH size to 24
AH size. Shedding around plate edges was encountered with physical deter-
ioration varying wit'Ii plate thickness -
Plate Thickness	 Physical Description
Mils	 — After Sintering
20-22	 Smooth, intact
34-38	 Cracked, shedding on edges
S8-63	 Cracked, shedding on edges
and corners
7S-78
	 Delaminated
Grids of greater expanded thickness appeared to be necessary to achieve
greater dry unformed strength. A study of grid types was initiated to im-
prove strength without an increase in true negative active material density.
See Task XI. Two 3/0 expanded Ag grids spotwelded together with grids
crossed gave the best overall result for the 24 AH cell.
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Two teflon powders were evaluated-. particle size 35 micron and 8 micron.
The larger particle size gave the best green strength and sintered structure.
A 6 gram metal ball was dropped from a predetermined height of 32 inches onto
the dry unformed sintered plates. The plate with larger teflon particle size
shed only one-third as much active material,
Four 24 AH cells were constructed using: 7 double-grid, sintered-
teflonated negatives; 6 DP positives 69 gm/in 3 ; a 29% ZnO capacity reserve
at full float charge; 96 in2 active plate area; and 6 layers GX membrane as
a separator system.
After 72 hours sterilization at 135°C in nitrogen, the cells were forma-
tion charged a
,
t the 50 hour rate and then discharged at 8.0 amps (C/3) to
1.25 volts per cell. A formation charge and discharge data summary is
presented below:
Test
Parameter unit
Observations and Cell No.
16 17 19 20
• Formation Charge Input
to 2.00 v/c)
AH 42.8 44.7 42.5 43.6
• Formation Discharge Output
to 1.25 v/0
AH 34.1 36.8 41.2 41.2
• Midpoint Voltage, Volts 1.492 1.510 1.502 1.505
# Energy Density.,
(Cell - weight 1.08 lb.)
Wff/lb.I	 I 48.5 52.8I 56.2I 57.0I
Figure 4 summarizes voltage vs discharge current*for the previous S experi-
mental design types and the most recent design. A significant increase in
voltage has been obtained in this progression at all discharge rates. Figure
5 gives an overall schematic of the cell design with dimensions and sealing
technique. Burst pressures of the cell jars range from 175-195 psi water
pressure.
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MODEL 172 CELL VOLTAGE VS PULSE DISCHARGE
Code
	
•	 0	 X	 ZI	 V	 0
5^6 Compound 323-43	 7	 7	 7	 5	 3	 4
Absorber	 None None Pellon None None	 None
2530W
Heat Sterilized*	 No	 Yes	 Yes	 Yes Yes	 Yes
% Sintered Teflon 7	 0	 0	 0	 0	 0	 5
Cell SIN	 1213 3 4, 5, 6 7, 8, 9 10, 1113, 14 16, 17
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rjGURE 5
MODEL 172 (.47qI—) CELL DIMENSXONAL AND CUT-A-WAY VIEW
WThe four cells are now on automatic cycling routines: two on 9-hour
charge/3-hour discharge at 5W16 DOD and two on 21 hour charge/3hour discharge
at 801/16 depth of discharge.
D. Factorial Experiment ,. - Twenty-seven 24-AH cells have been designed and
released for construction to test the following variables and levels on 100/06
depth of discharge after 72 hours wet sealed sterilization at 135°C.
Variable Level
A.	 Weight % teflon in
sintered negative plate
-1 0 +1
5 7 9
B.	 SWRI-GX membrane
wet thickness•mils
2.0 2.4 2.8
C.	 Weight ratio ZnO/Ag 0.9 1.2 1.5
D.	 Electrolyte concentration
before 900/6
 saturation
4-1 43 45
Molded covers for all cell jars have been procured. Two Model C-100
AutomaLic Battery 0-yeler and controllers and two Model CT-100 Current Time
Integrators have been ordered from E 'lectro-Mechanical Research, Inc.,
College Park, Maryland to perform the 10016 depth cycling tests to begin
during the next quarter.
DEVELOPMENT OF 1200 WATT-HOUR BATTERY CELLS TASK 11
A. Objectivesand Past Work. - The goal for this task has been redirected
from an 18-cell 2000 watt-hour battery per JPL Specification GMP-50607-DSN
to a 12-cell 1200 watt-hour battery cell meeting the requirements of JPL
IEnginc^er,it)(T Mt trrc r Jjjd^j!TJ	 ?1. Dr  - IMIldt ed cel IS are to be delivered to
JPL by Juno 1969. 7 JblP VII -AITRIdt iZV^ the old and new sper,^ificatioll
requirement-, on a cell And battery basls. The major impact , of redirection
Oil tho previously cl(Velojor d Model 364 c-c-.11 des,ign w.1,11, be due to.,,
9 Increuse .its 	 shook Itcm 200 to 250 g each 0.7 ± 0.2
mIll 'isecond, 30 t' llo ch-, total
* Entry deck? p ro:,tion Iner-ease from 100 to 250 g in any
direct-,icon for 10 minutes.
B. 
'
Plate Grid
-
Structure Development. - The Model 364 80 AH cell design met
the discharge requirements after stc-,rRization for 120 hours at 135°C at
44-59 watt-hour/lb, of sr^aled ce-11. but -Failed the shock and vibration
requirements when pl -Afe grid stiuctuves did not support impact or vibration
forces. Plate grid structures have been reinforced by using double 3/0
expanded mesh with Iong mesh dimensions at 90 0 angles to each other and
the edges framed with 1/4 xneh Ag Y.--ibbon shaped into "U" form and spot-
welded to the grids. A mechanical. device has been designed and constructed
to test the failure modes under varying vibrational loads.
The contribution of these framed grids to plate thickness was measured
using the equation
Tp = TG + (11 -k )d	 A
where T p , the sintered plate thickness is plotted vs (W/A), the negative
mix weight per unit area giving a slope (1/d), the reciprocal active
material density, and an intercept at (W/A) = 0 equal to the effective
grid thickness. Effective grid thicknesses measured for several grid
types and combinations are given below.
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DESIGN REQUIREMENTS FOR 70 AH WET
HEAT STERILIZABLE CELL
Design
Parameter
1. Energy (12 cell battery)
2. Energy density (12 c(Al. battery)
3. Voltage, load
L[. Voltage, charge, max.
5. Power, continuous
b. Current, continuous, C/4
7. Capacity, discharge, CA
8. Cycle life, 100 1/6 DOD
9. Charge time, full
10. Operating temperature
(30 days after landing)
11. SLorage
Prelaunch, 0 to 25°C
Transit, -10 to 25°C
(25 to 40 0 C, 10 days only)
12. Operating Pressure
13. Heat sterilization
Time
Temperature
14. Shock-launch & transit
(30 shocks)
15. Vibration-entry and landing
Sine
Random
16. Deceleration
Achieved
To Date
Specification Model 364
(l)SterilizedUnit Requirement*
WH 1200 1200 est. (1)
WH/lb. 35 35 est. (2)
Volts 14.5-22.5 15.0-21.6
Volts/cell. (1.21-1.87) 1.25-1.8
Volts 25.0 24.2
Watts 300 300 est.
Amps 17 est. 20
AH 69 est. 83
ea. 4 4
Hrs. 72 51(3)
°C 10 to 55 20 to 30
yr. 1 NT
Months 9 NT
Torr 10'12 to 800 NT
Hrs. 72	 (I ,Period) 120
0 135 135
250g,	 0.7±0.2 NT
msee.
'4 5z
.) 1-ms ' 100 to	 F
2000 Hz
25g rms, 20 to	 NT
2000 Hz
25g, 20 seconds
	
NT
(1) Based on sterilized cell tests.
(2) Estimated from achieved 40 WH/lb/sterilized cell.
(3) Formation charge-discharge-charge cycle required 134 hours, 10 hours,
38 hours respectively.
O JPL Engineering Memorandum 342-71 (Task 11)
NT = Not Tested; F = Failed.
POI	 25
INominal Effective Mix
Grid Thickness Weight Thickness Densit
Type M .i -- gm/in 2 Mils _gms/in
2/0 17 .200 5.6 37.6
3/0 15 .244 2.8 38.3
2X 210 .400 5.6 37.4
2/0 Distorted 26 .260 3.0 36.1
2 X 3/0 .30 .488 5.7 35.7
C. Model: 364 Cell Performance. - Development to date on the 80 AH cell has
given the performance summarized :in Figure 6. No significant difference was
observed comparing 6 cells heat sterilized 120 hours at 135°C from 3 cells
not sterilized during their first four 20 ampere discharge tests
Group
Test Parameter
Voltage, Initial,
Plateau
AverageC3
Energy Delivered,
Energy Density, W
Figure 6 also shows the 20-36Yo loss in discharge capacity which occurred in
the non-sterile group on the sixth to 24th cycle when sterilized 120 hours
at 135°C after five pretest cycles. This loss can now be eliminated by
proper let down technique. See Task I. Figure 7 shows projected cell
dimensions and weight with the new plate grid structures. New molded covers
have been ordered and will be available for the next cell tests.
IV. DEVELOPMENT OF 400 WATT-HOUR 4,,000 "G11 IMPACT BATTERY CELLS TASK 12
A. Objectives and Schedules. - This task is a new task requiring the deve-
lopment and test of cells meeting the requirements of JPL memoramdum 342-68
Non-Sterile	 Sterile
120 hrs. 135°C
20 Amp Load	 1.73
	 1.73
1.4.7	 1.47
1.49	 1.49
Watt-Hours	 136	 133
H/lb. Sealed Cell	 53.6	 52.3
26
FIGURE 6
MODEL 364 SEALED CELL CYCLE LIFE
DISCHARGE CHARACTERISTICS SEALED - STERILIZED
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which are given in l able VIII in abbreciated form. A lot of 100 cells are to
be delivered 'to JPL in December 1969.
B. Experimental Nine Plate Cells. - Heat sterilization problems have been
resolved in other tasks; thus, the major development emphasis will be on
the 4,000 "g" impaet plus the 90 50P/6 depth cycles after shock. Figure 8
is a sketch of the cell design. Four positives,, each reinforced with a
central core of 17 mil zirconium sheet, will be inserted within the "U" folds
of 8L SWRI-GX membrane. Five negatives, each having a pure Ag grid of full
plate thickness chemically etched in precise pattern to retain active material,
will be mounted in slots in the cell case, so that shock loads in all
directions are carried by the cell case. Detailed design features of the
ultimate cells are described by ESB Drawings 382-1000 for the 25 AH version
and 361-1000 for the 5 AH version. The nine plate 5 AH test cell will verify
electrochemical performance and shock capability prior to release of molded
parts for procurement. Test cell parts will be machined from Lucite and
cemented up with Lucite cement to give 1/2 inch thick jar walls. Ultimate
parts will be molded in PPO 534-801 and sealed with epoxy. Liaison with
the molder has established the critical flow points and compromises to favor
the molder are in process.
First discharge shock tests are scheduled for the first quarter 1969.
V. DEVELOPMENT OF 400 WATT-HOUR SECONDARY BATTERY TASK 13
A. Objectivesand Past Work. - In this new task a 25 AH wet heat sterilizable
cell will be designed, developed, and tested to the requirements of JPL
Engineering Memorandum 342-68 except no 4,000 "g" impact test. Table IX
summarizes the design requirements and data-verification to date. High
priority requires the delivery of 20 Type A cells in March, 20 Type B cells
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1TABLE VYII
DESIGN OBJECTIVES FOR 25 AH
4000 "G" IMPACT SECONDARY CELLS
Design Contract*
Parameter Units Requirement
1. Battery energy (12 cells) WH 400
2. Energy density, minimum WH/lb. 20
3. Voltage, load (12 cells) Volts 14.5-22.5
4. Capacity AH 25
5. Wattage (12 cells) W 200
6. Cycle life, 50/ DOD ea. 90
7. Charge time, max. hrs. 72 (full charge
after heat
sterilization)
8. Cycle hrs.
Charge, max. 10
Discharge, min. 14
9. Operating Temperature °C 10 to 55
10. Storage Life
Prelaunch, 0 to 2S°C 1 year (uncharged)
In Transit,	 --10 to 25 0 C 9 months (charged)
(10 days 25 to 40°C)
11. Operating Environment Torr 10-12 to 800
12. Heat Sterilization 3 each
13. Shock-Launch and Transit 5 shocks X 6
250 g,	 0.7 ±.2 msee.
14. Vibration-Entry and Landing 30 g, 16 to 2000 Hz
15. Deceleration - Entry 250 g, any axis for
30 secs.
16. Shock-Landing 4000 "g" from 120
ft/sec.
*) JPL Contract 951296 Engineering Memorandum 342-68.
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TABLE IX
DESIGN OBJECTIVES FOR 25 AH WET HEAT
STERILIZABLE SECONDARY CELLS
Design	 Contract*
Parameter,	Units	 Requirement
1. Battery energy (12 cells)	 WI-[	 40 0
2. Energy dens!-ty, minimum
	
WH/lb.	 20
3. Voltage, load (12 cells)	 Volts	 14.5-22.5
25
200
90
72
10
14
10 -to 55
1 yr. (uncharged)	 1 yr. (Model 345)
9 month (charged) 12 months (Model 364)(Not consecutive)
10-12 to 800	 Ambient
3 each	 120 hrs.
24- , 5 hrs. at 135° C 	135° C
Shock-Launch and Transit 	 5 shocks X 6	 N.T.
250 g, 0.7 ± .2 msec.
14. ETibration-Entry & Landing	 30 g, 16 to 2000 Hz
15. Dec
_:^.leration-Entry
	
2S0 'g any axis
for 30 sees.
JPL Contract 95I296 Engineering Memorandum 342-68.
3Z
4. Capacity A H
S. Wattage (12 cells) W
6. Cycle life, 50% DOD ea.
7. Charge time, max.	 (1000/6) hrs,
8, Cycle 1-irs.
Charge, max,
Discharge, min.
9. Operating Temperature °C
10. Storage Life
Prelaunch, 0 to 25°C
In 'Transit,	 -10 to 25°C
CIO days 25 to 40°C)
11. Operating Environment Torr
12. Heat Sterilization
Achieved to Date
(Model 172)
618
52 on cells;
40 battery (est.)
17.4 (C/3)
35.5
420 (C/1)
84
60 - 88
N. T.
N. T.
10 to 55
-	 I
j_j
ol I
in April, and 20 Type C cells will. be
 delivered in August 1969. Basic cell
design will be an advanced version of the 24 AH test cell of Task 10.
B. Cell Design. - Redesign of the Model 172 cell has been concentrated in
three areas-. (1) increased cycle life to give 90 50/06 depth of discharge
cycles reliably; (2) increased wet 1.1fe with an 18 month goal; (3) increased
structure to meet the vibration and 250 g deceleration requirements. Selec-
tion of number of layers SWRI-GX separator was based on wet life data
accumulated on previous cell types all, designed for operation at a current
density of approximately 0.1 amps/in 2
 but having differing wet thicknesses
of membrane. Figure 9 shows the extrapolation predicting that 8L GX
separator should give at least 18 months wet life (combined charged stand
and cycling). Twenty .-', five test cells are being assembled to test -
* 7L vs 9L GX membrane separator
• 42 vs 49 gm/in'  active material density in sintered
negative plates at a ZnO/Ag weight ratio of 0.8 to 1.0.
• Positive plate absorber (Pellon 253OW) vs no absorber.
• GX "U" fold on positives vs on negatives.
• Epoxy platelock vs no platelock to cement the bottom
edges of exposed plates to the jar.
The cycle life achieved for the Model 172 cell (see Task 10) (6-100 0/6 DOD
cycles, 34-801/8
 DOD cycles, plus 20-44 50•
 DOD cycles) should be increased
to the desired 90 5008 DOD cycles (21 hour charge, 3 hour discharge) by the
addition above of 2-4 layers GX, a 2CP/6 reserve of ZnO after full float
charge, and by decreased plate erosion resulting from the sintered negative
plate process. Test data will be available during the first quarter of 1969.
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FIGURE 9
WET HEAT STERILIZED CELL LIFE VS NUMBER
OF LAVERS SWRI-GX MEMBRANE
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VI. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A. Beat shrinkable polyol.e.1"in tubing, used as plate lead insulation in
Model 281 test cells, has been found to accelerate hydrogen evolution from
negative plates of beat sterilized Ag-ZnO cells on formation charge. Re-
placement of polyolefin with teflon tubing eliminated this major problem.
B. Model 281 test cells now deliver 11.0 AH at 3.3 amps to 1.2S volts at
an average voltage of 1.49 volts, 16.4 watt-hours and 43.0 watt-hours per
pound of sealed cell after sterilization wet sealed for 72 hours at 135°C.
C. Model 172 24 AH beat sterilized sealed cells have delivered 6 100 0/6 DOD,
plus 34 80% DOD, plus 44 maximum 60/0 6 DOD cycles in 5-6 months of wet life.
Failures occurred from Ag penetration. Non-sterile control cells exhibited
failures at 84 total cycles from plate erosion but no cell shorts.
D. Model 172 24 AH sealed cells have delivered 34 AH at 8,0 amps to 1.25
volts, a midpoint voltage of 1.49 volts, and an energy density of 49 watt-
hours per pound of sealed cell after 120 hours sterilization at 135°C.
E. Model 364 80 AH sealed cells have delivered a mean 4-cycle capacity
of 89 AH at 1.49 volts at 20 amps to ,1.25 volts, an energy of 133 watt-
hours, and an energy density of 52 watt-hours per pound of sealed cell
after sterilization 120 hours at 135°C.
F. Life to short data accumulated to date predicts 8 layers of GX separator
	 .)
should increase cell life after sterilization to 18 months. New cell
designs are testing 7, 8, and 9 layers for verification.
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